
they will' start at once laying the
masonry. ... ;• ,'\u25a0•..\u25a0.•\u25a0 •".,:-

~
r.

-
Dr. Herman Schurz, the company's

superintendent, left last Thursday, said
Cordes, after spending a' week here lay-
ing out the sites for th*» buildings on
the company's ground. The first-oper-
ations of the company will require, ac-
cording to Cordes, only- three- or four
structures. Later it will be necessary,
he says, to increase this to a half dozen
or more. ; .:

The site on which tlrese buildings wfll
be built is an 80 acre tract about three
miles west of.the city's western limits
and ju.st about a mile this side of the
Flanagan wood and; lumber company's
yards. It is Just at the point where
the Mayberry ranch bridge crosses the
Truckee river and on the north side of
the railroad. The preliminary outlay
will be $25,000.— Nevada State .Journal.
Big Prospects in Placer •' ;.

AUBURN, Dec. 25.—rThe prospects at
the big: Spring Garden gravel mine, lo-
cated a few miles south of the town of
Forest Hill in the'Spring, Garden min-ing district, are extremely flattering,
and if.they continue' there '.will be.some
welcome surprises; from • that well
known mining property. Superintend-
ent A. C. Palmer is getting.lumber and
machinery on the ground as fast as
men and horses can haul, them, and-as
soon as the engine iand pump can*.be
put 'in place and sluices rand :pipes
can *>c laid washing will begin.-r-Sac-
ramento "Bee." : .... .

GAS EXPLOSION WRECKS
STATION IN MONTREAL

. \u25a0

——
,MONTREAL, Jan. A.

—
Twenty-two

persons were injured by the explosion

which wrecked the train platform at

Place Vigor station at the east end of
the city last night. Most of the in-

juries consist of broken legs. Mrs.
Charles Brunau of Montreal can riot
live. -. - • . ' \u25a0• . \u25a0

The exp'olsion was caused by the
igniting of ;an accumulation of gas

under the long wooden platform jparal-
lelingthe station. /

The midnight train of the Canadian
Pacific for Quebec was standing on the
tracks adjoining the platform and an
unusually large, number of holiday

travelers were bidding goodby to
friends when a* score of them, were
hurled into the air as if shot from a
giant catapult..

Some, went straight up 20 or 30 feet.
Others -were thrown over the top of
the train and one man with both legs
broken was found on the roof of one
of the coaches. .'^vi'- .-^V

MEXICO

LIVINGSTON
'

BROSJ, Fillmore and
rt Geary streets... Continuation of clear-

ance~ sale. Final sale women's suits'
and -coats. Sale of-wash- goods, bed-

1 ding.., linens, etc. Broken lines chil-
dren's dresses at about half former.- price. T Sale of silk petticoats, $1.65.

; $2.95; 153.95- and' 15.95. Sample ends
curtains, 25c. $2.75. Wool blankets,
$1.95. Broken line corsets, worth
$1.50, now 95c.

'

i..."- '^. \u25a0.©"':'
". .'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ..\u2666\u25a0-—.\u25a0\u25a0-

' . :.J.
NEWMAN A LEVINSON, Stockton and 1

O'Farrell streets.: This week January'
'white, sale.'

'
Attractions in muslin

;;underwear,"^ superior-;; values . in \u25a0 fine
t"-".'embroideries, household linens, ex-'

ceptlonal inducements in cur tains. A
-silk clearance, 5,000 yards that sold

at $1.00,* $i:25 and $1.50, this week
.79c. in/odds and ends in

/ Jewelry and ,leather .goods, one-third
to one-half 6ft marked price. Lowest
prices jin ladies' .tailored apparel.

ARMAND.
'
CAILLEAU, Grant avenue

-and Geary street. Genuine annual
,. sale suits,, coats, gowns, dresses,• waists,; skirts, ;poney, and fur.coats,
•children's suits, coats and dresses,
\;commences 'tomorrow morning.*- .^;:

BALDWINPIANO COMPANY; 310 Sut-
ler-"street," call. attention to the
famous Baldwin .piano; took.'grand
prix;Paris. 1900; the grand prix, St.

\u25a0 .Louis," 1904. The Baldwin piano will!
be used. by Mme. Marcella Seimbrlch )
in"her * concert at Garrick theater,
Sunday afternoon, January 9...

THE NEW YORK SAMPLE HOUSE,
1Bulletin building. 767 Market street,
will:start one of the most sensational

""sales of 1 tomorrow,|Mon-
day. Quality and price considered

\u25a0 this concern has always been to the
fore;in jthe; matter of value giving

-sales, -and in this effort the manage-
ment to surpass all pre-
vious events.- The entire tail-

• ored.".w'sults, evening and street
--.dresses, I:capes, wraps, furs and a' fine
:, line vof.-.- millinery,- without reserve,

willTsell at 60c "on the dollar. As an. 'example of the extraordinarily low
figures that obtain,- jumper dresses,

.any color desired, $10 values, are sell-
ingat $3.95. / Another item from the-

•many In the advertisement reads:
"Any;skirt in the house," many worth
$15;.:marked at $2.96." Particulars
interesting to- thrifty buyers /will be
found in, today's: display announce-

,ment. Read it.

THEWHITE HOUSE, Sutter. Grant
;' avenue and Post street Sixth an-
. 'nual. ;sale .*'of Vhouse keepers' lines

commences tomorrow (Monday).
. Sale -of muslin, underwear also, to-•' morrow (second floor). Continua-
Itionof. the great sale of cloaks, suits

and costumes. Marked reductions' in
tailored .suits. Very low • prices, on
wrappers, waists; skirts, kimonos.

SPECIALTY SHOP, Fillmore and Ellis
streets, offer Monday 100 suits for
women at ;$8.50. This store has been

", having a sale at $16.00 the suit, no
more, no less. Monday 100 suits $8.5i).

KOIII.ERACHASE," 26 O'Farrell street.
'This' will;be opening week. Monday
.will:be: Weber . day. The favorite
:piano' of; Paderewski;- they will be

shown on.' the third floor. Art cata-
.Ibgues will,be distributed free. Mon-
day night concert In the Kohler &
Chase recital^ hall, second, floor. For
program .see

*
their large advertlse-

\u25a0'; ment on another page. Tuesday next
week will"be Pianola day; Wednesday
Fischer day. Every night during the
week concerts will be held in the
recital halL You are'invtted. Com-

ipllmentary ticket can be vprocured

from Kohler & Chase.

O'CONNOR, MOFFATT & CO.. Post
".street. near Kearny. Great January

sale, commences tomorrow. Annual
Ireduction • sale of suits, \u25a0 coats and
Icostumes.

'
dress goods; quarter off

former prices. :Big annual sale mus-
lin underwear. Corsets at about half
price; $2.25' silk $1.50; 95c colored
taffeta -50c. Read our half page ah-

:nouncement «for- many special offer-
/ ings.; .:;

CITYr OF^ PARIS, • Geary at Stockton.
1 Commencing, Monday, annual clear-"
\u25a0ance linen- -sale of manufac-
turers' samples, odd pieces slightly

'
handled'by traveling salesmen, short

\u25a0 lengths 'and broken ;lines from the
-regular, stock.:. Muslin., underwear
very rlow. Bridal sets specially re-
duced. Sale of jewelry, the entire

. .stock .marked 25 per, cent off. "Big
reductions In:the'dress goods depart-
;ment; $20.00 dress patterns $11.75;
$14.00 ; dress patterns $7.75; $10.50
dress patterns $6.75; $7.00 dress

-.patterns $5.00. Manufacturers' sam-
\u25a0_vples,";«alej; of. leather, .bags, suits, I

gowns;\coatsat a third.and half off j
,' regular price. Annual furniture sale;
'
".reductionsvof 25:t0 40. per cent"

~
f

CANYON CITY, Ore.. Jan. I.—An offi-
cial Investigation into the doath of Or-
yilleSnyder,' who was shot to doath by
a band of ly'nchers as he waa being
brought to this city to be tried for the

!murder of Arthur Green. last week, has
resulted ;in the arrest of four ulleged!
members of the lynching party^ It is
believed that additional arrests will be
made. Sensational developments are i

expected. j
Snyder shot and killed Green during

Ia quarrel and was. being brought here
by a deputy sheriff. The deputy had
reached a point about two miles from
Hamilton when the lynchers suddenly
appeared and demanded that Snyder
alight from the deputy's wagon. He
acquiesced cheerfully and the deputy

was ordered to drive on. He had pro-
ceeded, but a short distance when a
volley of shots was fired..

The deputy -went back to the scene
and found Snyder's bulletrlddled body.

IIAI.KBROS, Inc. An immense show-
... Ing of white. groAds... which Includes

muslin underwear," women's, white
waists, -low.jpriced embroideries, 5c
t0. 25c. .Domestics, .lace,; curtains ;ahd
white dlnner/ware. :Also a clearance
of trimmed hats and a sale of rhend-

.Ed gloves at 59c worth from Jl'to $2
a pair.'vSee" our' large 'advertisement

; on last; page of- Sunday Call.
' ,

PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO., 825 ,Mar-

\ street-.'Mpnday. . cr^nnaences \u25a0,* a
sale of shoes at prices in many cases
below .'factory. •cost." "a" half

.. page 1adyertlseinent^ih -today's *;Call.
\u25a0 Read the remarkable bargains:t6f-*

fered in 'women's, ..men's and
dren's shoes. is the time of the
year, that the Philadelphia cleans

'.house.'
-

.'
' ':- .-"

'
i

--'';

SH^LLDOM CLOAK AND SUIT SHOP, j
Grapt avenue, .between ,, .Post .and !
Geary. \u25a0'.Monday ;half .price -clearance i

. Jsale of
'
everyjsult.'i coat, ;gown. |

skirt, fur, petticoat, waist.: misses'
suit and coat In the entire house. We

•do not,carry, a single garment of this
\u25a0season over.

GOLDEN' GATE jCLOAK AND£ SUIT
\u25a0/"HOUSE,;'- Market; at Jones.. -Second

and
"
greater \u25a0 week of their annual

clearance sale. Fine broadcloth suits,
v regular 125.00 value, how $10.95.

Military coat, regular
"

$15.00 value,

"sale price $6.45. Tailored' suits." for-
merly $25.00, . now i514.95: Heavy-
black broadcloth" coat; regular $9.00
value, Monday $4.95. rHigh grade
petticoats 85c, black

- dress T'skirts
$I.9s;, these are $4.00 -values.

R.OOS BROS., Market 'and Stockton.
Monday, tailored hats that sold up to |
$30.00, marked down (to $4.95. Ladies*
tailored suits,; formerly up to $45.00,

sale price $19.75." Finest tailored suits
that sold up t(»$98.00, n0w'539.7 5. .

R.i.XSOHOFF'S; 230 Post street. On
Monday will inaugurate their .'semi-
annual clearance-sale. Tailor made
suits $22.50- t0.;559.50, marked from
former .selling price tof $37.50

-
to'

$150.|Costumes and gowns ranging
\u25a0in ;price .from; $35.00 to $200.00,

marked /down :$22.50 to .$123.00.
Coats and -capes that .were 1; from-
$22.50 to $165.00, clearance saloprice

_from $13.75 to $»7.50.
- .

D..SAMUELS,*,Stockton *and ,O'Farrell..-Monday 'and 'next week white sale
house keeping. linens, muslin iunder-. wear.and all white" goods. Midwinter

\u25a0sale- of Revlllon-1fur 'coats at prices
that |will \u25a0be appreciated:. by careful
buyers.

I.-MAGS'IN *
CO^ Grant averiuV and

Geary- street. ,'Annual clearance, sale
. of. muslin underwear.. Sale, starts at
>9:30 al m. Monday. ;

GREATER SAN FRANCISCO CLOAK
COMPANY, Market/. at Taylor, an-'
nounce; their.. clearance^ sale to com-
Imence. Monday.^.The store has- been

closed t-'for two days, re-marklng
goods.r' Their, advertisement- on
another page tells the story. They
promise such bargains at_thls sale as
have never been -seen .'in':San -"Fran-
cisco before. Tailored! suits, 'dresses;
costumes, skirts, capes and petti-
coats. Furs'6o per cent off-; hats Half
former price.

-
-y-^F

S. N. WOOD *CO., Market and Fourth
streets. Commencing tomorrow, great

':January sale' men's suits valued up
to $15, $7.85; values -up to $25, $12.85;
values up to $35, $15.86. Ladles'

. suits, values up to $30, $12.50; values
up" to $35, $17.50;: values up to $50,

Men's'iults. made ;to order,'
$15. Any trimmed hat in the store.
$2.45. . Broken line • men's tuxedo
suits, $12.50. Men's trousers, ,' $2.45.

.",All.'.dresses,': half price. Boys' and

.-\u25a0misses! clothing at -tremendous 'cut
from1 'former price.' - our full
page announcement ra

THE EMPORIUM announce in a page
. their annual white sale. '.House keep-

ers should read .this advertisement
and take advantage-of the extremely
low: prices 'this 'class of,"merchandise
will;be offered at during the ;sale, j1You•will find it to your advantage. to

\u25a0

- shop ;'early" and' avoid the crowds that
.always, follow lh«;se. sales.

ROSBNTHAL'S, 151-163 Posti
"
street.

Consolidation sale of.shoes. TheFil-
l. more -street store is to be V merged

•into \ the Post street establishment,
and not .wjshing to.rnove'a pair, of |

-'. "shoes from 1518 i.Fillmoret street;]
• -everyshoe in- stock will be" sold at Jgreatly reduced Iprices;; durlng'thls ;

sale the same reduction of price will
»prevail: in the Post street store that
obtains in Fillmore street* Ladles'

•-^slippers,'* $4.00 \u25a0' t0.:57.00 -values, $2.8,5;

.broken lines, $4.00 to \ $7.00 values,.
-$LBS; $5.00 gunmetal shoes, $3.85.

ESCAPED CONVICTB:CAXTOHT—Kansas City, i
Jan. I;—Thomas Cook and Frank. Moore,» the I

\u25a0 .ronviets- who escaped -from -the-Kansas Btat«;

penitentiary at
•
Lansing Wednpsda.V last, were;

arrested here today at the home of Mrs. Belle
Moore. :,~-.:-.,5; :.. $\ • ;"-. • ."

'
.".-.,

Clarence Berry Well
The well in the southwest corner of

the southeafit quarter of section 36;
Midway, owned by Clarence J. Berry,
reported :Monday to be flowing 1.000
barrels a day, is now doubling thatcapacity, according to John W. Wright,
president of the Peerless oil company.
Wright is pow in Bakersfield and after
visiting the Berry property reported
the flow at 2.000 barrels a day.

—
LosAngeles Herald.

Amy Oil Sale
The 'stock holders of. the Amy oil

company held a meeting at the. office of
the secretary, )D. M. Speed,- recentlv.
More than two-thirds of the capitaliza-
tion was represented."" A..P. May,is. thepresident of the company, and with Z.
L. Phelps and Clyde Martin:represent
the greatest -amount-of stock. . -

The meeting was for the purpose of
considering the offer made by an Eng-
lish,syndicate of capitalists- some time
ago, when $5 a'share.was named. VThe
vote on the proposition of*

accepting
the offer' was unanimous.

' -
\u25a0 About 250 barrels daily.is now theoutput from the Amy,-which is cheer-
ing the stock holders, as Itmeans that
there is almost a certainty that it will
be increased at no distant date.

' ....
Just when the syndicate will take It

over is. not yet known.
—

Los Angeles
Herald. w.>:-v-.~; •?-,-.-.

Pipe. Line Construction
COALINGA. Dec. 21.—Cheney Broth-

ers continue to do. a great deal of haul-
ing out of Huron, for the Producers'transportation- company. \u25a0 Since early '
summer. the little desert town has been
teeming with life, due to the pipe line
activities. 'It was 1 made the hauling
center,.- and Cheney^ Brothers, who; are
doing this work, have a big camp
there, in. charge, of A. H.Pauly. . ;.
\u25a0 As the laying of pipe has been com-
pleted atthls end,, the- hauling at 'the 1
present time consists of lumber for the j
new stations and \u25a0machinery. and boil-"
ers for the pumping plants. . . -• -.;», ...*.'

There ware/ 15- eight' horse teams, 14 \caterpillar j traction :engines, ?each hay- iing a;capacity of 12
- tons;-. and one 20

'
i

horso ;team, which ".does .the -hauling
of the big 13 Hertz boljers.

—
Los 'An- j

geles Herald.
' - • "

:
-

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 . i

Mountain of Ore .
G. H. Hayes./one of the owners of

the Hayes-Monnetti lease in Ooldfleld.
itwo years ago, Tom' Short, his superin-
tendent, and Lincoln .D%vis,..all resi-
dents of Los Angeles, have taken- -a
bond on a mine .in .the Jimlnez

-
dis-

trict, Mexico,' which appears to'have
the making of.one of the biggeßt gold
producers on the 1-continent. ; Hayes
and Short have gone there, for-a final
examination -and to determine plans
for mining and milling,the ore. .

The mine Itself, is- a freak, being
nothing \u25a0 less than -a- mountain--, of \u25a0 ore
3,000 feet in length. I,6oo.feet in width
and 700 feet high, and tlt is the beliefon authority of Short, who recently
pnded an exhaustive .examination .-of
the workings, that the" entire mass of
rock contains auriferous values -ex-
ceeding 5 $15 per ton.' From the picture
rock alone the o wrier, Adolfo Broni-
mann. has received $1, 200,000 in gold;
as evidenced by the smelter settlement
sheets.

- - • , . . - .. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

The mine is opened by two tunnels
driven in from 'opposite -

sides of the
mountain, one of which is in 250'feet
and the other 350"feot from, the portal.
From i(these tunnels drifts have been
driven in search of the lilghgrade val-ues, and here development, has- ceased.. The -mine is known as the Julleta,
and is situated' midway,between Jimi-nez and Parral.on the Parral branch* of
th« "Mexican 'National railway'system."

The bond calls for the: organization
of a company with a capitalization of
3.000.000- shares, which Is-to finance
the development- of- the -mine and- the
installation of modern milling ma-
chinery.

—
Los Angeles Herald. -•

NEVADA

Location Law
Every mining man who has taken

advantage of the laxity of the mineral
;md land location laws, which have per-
mitted the holdingof grounds for years
without development, simply by the
locator being on hand to set new stakes
the tirst of every January, is compelled

to admit the justice of the new ruling

of the land office by which the holder
.of ground upon which legal develop-
ment work has not been doin: is dis-
qualified for three years from relocat-

The* new decision of the land office

"The failure or neglect of any locator
of a mining claim to perform develop-

ment work of a character, in the man-
ner and within tho time required by

the United States, shall disqualify such
locator from relocating the ground eni-

• braced in the original location or min-
ing claim, or any part thereof, within
tliree years after the date of his orig-

inal location. Any attempted reloca-
tion thereof by any of the original lo-
cators shall render such location void."'
Tuolumne Prospector.

Plumas-Eureka Sale
Colonel Winneld Scott Proskey and

<",r-orge Wendell.
-
millionaire mining

men of Nevada, have taken over the
control of the famous Plumas-Eureka

in Plumas county. California, and
liave paid a cash consideration of $2^r>,-
000 for the property. This is un-
doubtedly the largest cash sale of min-
ing property in northern California or
Nevada fqr'several years and marks a
new era in mining in Plumas county.

The Plumas-Eureka mine has been
operated for more than .".0 years and
is still a big producer. It is stated by
men well acquainted with the property

that it has produced more than $40,-
.C'OO.OPO and of this vast amount more

than $1f,000.000 has been actually paid
.out. in dividends. Jt is claimed that
despite its great record in tiie past it
was only scratched on the surface and

.is yet a great property.
This great mine was incorporated in

3 $51 and was worked' as early as IS4I
by the Mexicans. It was the first min-
ing property incorporated in Califor-
nia, and perhaps the first incorporated
in the entire west.

There are 26 miles of underground
de\"elopment work in the mine and
several rich ledges are exposed. '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Xt
the present time there are only a few
miners employed, bat at one time there
were 500 men working there.

A. A. Burke, chief of police of Reno,

who was for several years shotgun.messenger for Wells, Fargo & Co..
states that he carried millions of dol-
la-rs in bullion from the mine for Wells.
Fargo A <>•\u0084 and that Italians and

.Mexicans became wealthy working the
tailings from the mill by means of
arastras. At one time there were 40

."arastras working on the tailings along
the creek below. the mill.

The new owners of the property
intend to install new modern machin-
ery and to enlarge the 40 stamp mill.
i Mark W. Mosgrove, H. H. Hunter, B.' F.Barbee and George D. James, mining'
men and engineers, are planning a.big tunnel to tap the -mother lode
above the Plumas-Eureka and en-. counter a big body of ore.

—
Sacramento

I'nion. .
Bagdad Mine

The old Orange Blossom mining
company, located in San Bernardino'
county. California, nine miles north of

-Bagdad, which was recently sold in
•bankruptcy proceedings to John Den-
'aier for $25,000 for the payment of out-
standing debts, has been rechristened.

The new name is the Bagdad mining
and millingcompany. New stock will
be Issued to all holders 6f Orange Blos-

som certificates who will pay their pro
ra-ta share of the purchase price at. • the sale.

The assets of the company are said
to be in excess of $160,000. of which
amount Denaier has expended $50,000
on his own account, which demon-
strates his faith in the value of the-
property, which he and his associates.
X. E. Rich and Mr. Coapland. acquired
about. six years ago. —

Los Angeles Her-
ald.
North -Star Mines

The North Star mines properties in
', this city have enjoyed a very prosper-

ous year and the total production of
it's properties in this city will reach
nearly $1,250,000. This speaks well for
the able management of Mr. Foote and

.'his corps of officials and it is hoped
.that the mines will continue to pour
forth their millions.—Grass Valley
Union.

Boston Consolidated
The stock holders of the Boston con-

solidated gold mining company,- of
which E. L. Whittier is presiaent". C. L.
Masi'nian vice president, C. S. Brooks
treasurer and G. W. Harney secretary,
are highly pleased at the Christinas
news from tne mine in Browns valley
to the effect that the tunnel now being
driven into the mountain side has
tapped the Hope ledge.

The Boston is a strictly tunnel prop-
osition, no hoisting or pumping being
required. It is the Intention of the
company to drive a tunnel in at leaot
700 feet, on the idea that it would open
up five or six big quartz ledges in the
mountain owned by the, company. The
assays of the quartz rot:k taken from
pome of fhe ledges exposed show
values from $10 to $S0 per ton. \u25a0

'
The tunnel will permit of.the stoping

out of this rich quartz ore at a mini-
mum of expense.

—
Sacramento Union.

Tuolumne Mines
Work at the Dutch mine is progress-

ing very satisfactorily. The,shait has
been put in good condition and • work• on the mill is being prosecuted vigor-. ously. It will not be long before tnss
property will again be numbered- with
the producers. .~

At the Omega considerable timber is
on the ground and the work of sinking
the main shaft 400 feet deeper, is being
prosecuted with vigor.

-
The deepening

of shafts in our mines gives people an
idea of the confidence' the owners have
in their properties, because ifa mine is
not giving satisfaction the owners will-
not go to an expense of sinking 300 or•
400 ieet deeper. With the new ground

•opened up the Omega people will be in
;" a position to keep their mill noundinsj
|on good ore for a long time to come.

*>. Each day specimen ore {s being takon• from the 1,300. level at Uic-App mm«".
Thf recent strike there it» of such mag-
nitude that were it anywhere, but in-
California the San •Francisco papers
would be. givtrtx.pages of reading mat-
ter to the boosting of the country in.. which the strike was made.

Some good showings have- recently
been uncovered in the Hancock mine,
which is a part of the Karnac property.
The Bernhard brothers <are vigorously
developing this property and we expect
noon to hear of these boys at the head
of. dividend paying mines.

—
Sacramento

Union.
Sierra County. Mines

Colonel C. C' Ward,' manager of "the
Orifiamme mine at Alleghany, states
that conditions in, the- famous • camp
and its' vicinity- ar«* good so far, as
the condition o( the mines is con-'cerned. but that; the people and "min-
ing companies :are suffering greatly
from lack of.provisions and supplies.
Nearly-all of .the mines in the- camp~ have reduced their forces ;hecause. they

\u25a0 can not get materials and provisions.
There Is ample freight In-Nevada* City
lor -tbe;Tipper-. country, but there, le*no
possibility of getting it to'Hsdrstina-

\u25a0** uion. The result is- the district; will

]have to work with a reduced force un-
itil next spring when the roads will be-
jtome passable once more.

—
Sacramento

Union. ;-~*\. •
\u25a0

Keeler and Darwin Ore
C. T. Fitzhugh, general manager of

!thf new Coso mining company of Dar-
Iwin was :in Bishop this week and
jspeaks enthusiastically of the mine,
known as the Lucky Jim.

Fitzhugh states that the company
shipped a carload of ore today from

jK*»eler to Salt L.ake City, the shipment
'amounting to 30 tons, which runs $60
!smelter returns. After deducting cost
Iof shipment and charges for reduction
!the ore nets about $50 per ton.

'

The New Coso has a four foot vein
jof ore at the 400 level of this character,
jand this vein is expected to go all the
!way to the surface, as jsuch veins do
[In that section. The ore is lead-silver
of a high grade character.

Dan McCleod. who has a good prop-
!erty in that section, is also hauling
;ore to Keeler preparatory to shipment
ito Salt l^te City, and the Cerro Gordo
imineis snipping some, of it? good'ore

*<> the smelter there.
—

Owens Valley
IHerald.

|El Dorado Mine
Some rich ore was taken out of the

!Kl Dorado at Alleghany last Friday
i afternoon. - It is understood that-. the
;rock was taken from the bottom of the
; tunnel where the shoot was struck last
"fall, and is in fact part of that, shoot.
iA winze will be sunk on the shoot as
jsomi-as possible, but "as the ground is
i wet at this point a pump 'will be neces-
sary to handle the water before: much
> headway can be made.— Downievllle
!Messenger.

! Delhi Pumping•
Before the new year the Delhi mine

'will be clear of water once more. Ever
isince the big lire that disabled the'
compressors a few months back tb.e
workings below the lower tunnel have
been tilled with water. The compree-• sors are working again \u25a0 and pumping

jhas been under -way for several weeks.
No. 2 level in the incline below the

1tunnel has been cleared and inside of• a week the mine will be pumped dry.
!As soon as this work is accomplished
iunderground operations will be re-
jsumed and the mill will be started;again.
IIThe plant at the Delhi is now in• good shape and Superintendent Ham-
j ilton Eddie is pleased with the prog-
!. ress that has been made since the" fire.
Just before! the big blaze caused a.
Ishutdown good ore was found -under
Itlu> old McMurray shaft 'and also in

the east drift from the bottom level.
jj
—

Grass Valley Union.

jAmador Mines'
The South Eureka mine ie paying a

'dividend of
-

cents per share per
[month. As there are 400,000 shares,
jthe dividend amounts to $8,000 per
1 month. The milling capacity is 40• stamps, which are kept going steadily.
[20 stamps <>f its own -mill and 20
;stamps of the Central Eureka. The
output of the mill is reported to.be
more than equal to this distribution to

j the stock holders.— Amador Ledger.
.1. R. Meskimon and brother, B. S.

iMeskimon. from "Reno, .Nov., have
• leased the Stillwagon mine in the Fair-
ipiay district, and will immediately put
a small force of men at . work getting
things in shape with the intention of
;working%he property to full oapacity
iin the early spring.

The Stillwagon is one of the very
!few refractory ore mines in this coun-
! ty. Outfit with which the mine is

equipped has not been able to save the
'full values. The new owners of the;
property are familiar wit,h. condition's,
however, and arei sanguine that they

•will make a success, in working the
Imine.

—
Nugget. :• *;;

!Golden State Mine
i A young, but very promising mine
| has just been sold to a company of San
iFrancisco men, represented by W. W.
! Old. The mine is the , Golden State,
Iwhich was opened and operated for a
j time byShebley & Orzalli. It paid from
i the grass roots. Some of the ore was
| very rich, but after reaching water

level more finances than the operators
could command were necessary to pur-

j chase machinery for the 'rtiore complete
development of the property.

This morning actual operations will
begin at the Golden State. The first
move will be to drive a new tunnel be-

j low the two which have already been
I finished. This tunnel will necessarily
jbe several hundred feet long and cut

the ledge at the depth of about 300 feet.
The two tunnels driven on the prop-

| orty have resulted in opening a splen-
;did pay chute, proving the continuity
;of the vein, and it is expected the chute
Iwill be cut by the new tunnel at a-
! depth of more than 100 feet below any

point yet ,reached.
The purchasers intend to thoroughly

equip the mine with modern machinery
and will begin the installation of com-
pressors sufficiently large to answer all
purposes for a long time to come.

—
Grass Valley Union.

!Burgess Ore . <

W. G Scott, from the Inyo mines syn-
dicate, returned this week from Lone
Pine and the southern end of the val-
ley, where he has been -in the interests
of mining. He brought with him a
specimen of the famous Burgess ore,
which shows free gold in such quanti-'
ties as to make it decidedly, valuable

!as a cabinet specimen.
Scott states that of this kind of rock

J the Wells, owners of the rich Ironside
i claim, have five tons, which, if shipped,
i would net them a good sized fortune.• There is little going on at the camp
j because of the inclement weather, and
ibecause no leases have. been granted by

the Wells people. .They are holding
good to their determination that no
activity shall be- manifested "at Bur-
gess until spring. A stampede there

; next spring is inevitable. :
So rich is; the ledge in the shaft' of

j the ironside claim' tha.t one miner who
j took out a sack full of ore stated -he
i v.-as willingto work a .whole year.for
; thf -values contained in that one sack.
]

—
Owens Valley Herald.

!Queen Radigunde Lease
]*

One; of the most 'important: mining
\u25a0 transactions affecting Alleghany prop-
:vrtics that "has been carried -.through.
Isince the inception of the boom ;last
'April has just been consummated in
!Nevada City. .

-. -.« -v-
The Queen*. Radigunde, .mine ::has

1passf-d into the hands -of"a syndicate
;of Tonopa'i .mining'men- and- -Hanta'
Rosa capitalists nnder a-i five .year

Iworking lease and the lessees have al-*
!ready inaugurated .by
jstarting a tunnel to open up the'prop-
crty. -" .".; r* ;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0'< "-*\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0',";::::\u25a0".

For' an undeveloped claim the
'

Queen
IIladlgunde .is regarded as one of the
jrichest 'possibilities in.the. the Alleghany
' gold bonanza" zone; .being.'in .the very
liearf of- the zone,: surrounded on{:all
sides by the premier producers of gold
bearing" quartz, .'the-; claim 'b^ing prac-
tically an extension; of the Ophirmine.

j. The grantingof a' five year-working
jlease' without a*sale bond. is-,unique :in
Alleghaay "mining'transactions. » The
owners wefused. togive a-bond, or, en-
tertain any. offerin the way ofapur-
chase.-because-the- property -was un-
ideveloped, r;Offers

-
-had? \u25a0 been '• \u25a0' made

iranging all the way"from• $12,500,': to'a
iround. $100,000. owners, however,
1preferred to taker a*chance with.whom-

soever would*put'up,the funds to cover
the cost' of comprehensive development.—

Nevadii.Clty .Transcript. .., :.._:--: r.*;,

Powder Mill
August Cordes/ the "local'repfesehta-'

tive of-ther Pacific isteelitcicompany,*
states -that -contracts ifor.^the founda-
tions jfor ?the

'company's |proposed" plan t-
west"of,the city.have, beon>let toMessrs.'Thompson and Blanchette, :- aqd ;that

Chilean MUlsJnstaUedV :^
•All of-the Chilean* mills.' six in 'num-

ber, for :"the Consolidated •mill;-are now
in place on\their foundations andf.-th-e
finishing touches ;in preparing, theni? for.
operation are 1 belngyrushed ahead as
rapidlyIas"' possible.

-
.'The', new Dießtertables, elevators/Callow classifiers .and

other details' of the- new-equipment, are
being assembled? with -equal .progress
and it is believed-that;everything will
be'readyffor. operation- during the com-
ing week. These "Jimprovements :-;will
raise the' capacity "oftthejimill-to > ap-
proximately; 950. ;vtons: "per 'day.' 'The
crushing- capacity =will-be higher than
that.— Goldfleld Daily Tribune.

Gold Bar *Lease ;;:,\
;Work lias ,be«mVstarted,on \the>lease

recently,isecured;on \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0a" large: portion; of
the Gold ßßatr t claim .by;W: E. Gray.iß.
E.Thomas, and \u25a0assoctatep;.* who.include
ainuinber of Pittsburg capitalists-YThe
hoisting iand- compressor plant Vare- be-
ing,overhauled- and? the.. Gold:Bar -shaftrepaired for-'extensive' operations. >._,

\u25a0 There is alarge amount of good mill-
ing -ore already 1

'
exposed "in.^the^ old

workings-of„<-the: Gold £Bar,'-,which
'
'-are

included -f in 'this -"lease;-' and
ments ".willsbe directed "; toward opening
the/ore:-shoots^atMgreateri depth- and
length,' -until^sufficient T.reserves '•-\u25a0" are
blocked ''out to. Justify erecting- a- 50' ton
mlll,*iwhich is contemplated in the plans
of -the'company.v'f-'ii. -,-;... ..-'\u25a0 Ur, :.:«=.;-> j-^.
;. This, deal;, has- been' under consider-
ation.f6r,"several !weeks,"- but « the ;final
papers- wereinot signed •\u25a0until,-yester-
day."-;The please .rruns hfor \fives years';'
which will? give,ajwell J financed icom-
pany ample opportunity.: to;make a good
return ron.aUargeiinvestment,* sucTUaa
now- seems^to^be contemplated. >...:\u25a0... ....-.-
LvAs' theretis^antabundanco^ of' s6,V:sl2
'and»i?2o!*~ore^provenr.in-'ithls:s ground;

\u25a0there is but little;question'thati further
development f-willi-continue."-. to;- add +.to
ithe;ore -reserve?.-; AVsoi|ton*mlll>on>the
.property,will;make this:ore .a' profitable
product>*and-establißh^a r

inewyera.*of
mining:iinis.bJss section -of*the,? camp^
Goldfleld^News." Q -i--, • \^^s&S£gS^f

THE SANFRA^^

OLD MINES REOPENED AND
NEW PRO PERTY DEVELOPED Social Attractions Offered

leading Retail Merchant

ROWDIES BEAT
CUSTOMS EMPLOYE

LYNCHING PARTY
MEMBERS JAILED

There Is No Cessation of Activity in the Gold, 'Silver and Gil
Fields of California, Nevada and Mexico -

'
•\u25a0

\u25a0'

S.EATTLE. Jan. I.—Frank Stlmson.
apred 52 years, a customs employe, who
was severely beaten by New Year row-
dies shortly before midnight last nijeht.

is In a dangerous condition at the city
hospital and may die. .
; Sttmson. who was perfectly sober and
orderly, was passing- along > Union
street, near the postofflce. when he was
set upon by a gang of drunken ra.ffla.ns.
knocked down, trampled upon and his
face beaten to a JellyTHERE is'no abatement of activity in the mines of the coast. New properties 'are being, opened up and

old mines reopened everywhere. Many thousands of dollars are being spent for
#
mining' machinery/ and

home and outside capital is flowing into the different mining districts inlarge blocks. A good many mergers

are being formed, and the output of the coast, is keeping up to its record.
"

a

Leading features of the week include the sale of the Plumas-Eureka mine for $225,000, said to be the largest

cash mine sale in northern California for years; starting of work on the Gold'Bear lease in the ;Goldfield district,

the final installation of the Chilean mills for the Goldficids Consolidated mine, the lease of the Queen-; Radigunde

mines in the Alleghariy district, and the sale of the Golden State mine in Grass Valley. -
v : .

All these are described in detail below, and numerous other interesting features are noted.
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Don't Wear
A Truss

After Thirty Tears* Experience IHare
Produced An Appliance for 3len,

Wumi'ii or Children That
Cures Kupttire

i . \u25a0 >ij,

I-.m.l It On Trial.

Ifft>n hare >rit-«l mo>t everything \u2666"!»». •\u25a0'>&* to
:bi<». Wb<Tf other* f«ll i* whore 1 bave mj «r»»'-
iest siucceas. s^i.il attaclt^l •-\u25a0stipoß todajr as<l (
will wn«l yon frte aij UlustratM b«ol» «o liap-
tore atd It*cuiv, »h«»ius niy Apoliatk-* «vlrrs»-
fns yon prire* arnl uaraew <jf uiau/ (wople mhn
hare tried It *n<\ were ruf«Nl. ItU ln»»aat r»
Ilef when all other* fall. lieraewt«er 1 a*m »'»
salTfii. no names*, no lies.
Isend on trial to pror* what

\u25a0I««r i» tru».

You are the Judge, ami once havtaz »**a n>j 1J-
Instratetl book and read ft ym win b« »» »nthu»-
lastie as myhundred* of patienta whose letter*
you can al*o read. Fill out fre« «oapoo below
and mail today. 'If» well worth your tln«
whetUer you try my Appliance or not.

FREE I>*FOiaiATION COUPOS
".E. Brooks. 2020 Brooks Bid.. Mir->hall.Mich.

Plea«e send me by mall In platu wrapper
yfitir Illustrated book and foil tnfonnatlou

\u25a0bout your Appliance few tne cure of rapture.

Name ••• :.................

fJIIF r YTTbPTIQf* II"

ILL JL (lilu

•
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 V \u25a0

\u25a0 :.f\-..>L* \u25a0' •- \u25a0
\u25a0
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Don't Be Discouraged! /^^^^v
Don't Give Up Hope /^^^^^

There !s Help for You! L****
Act Today 7 $W

3ly reputation as the leadiusr specialist in men's /^ft% t?0
diseases is firmly estaplisbed by my work of 'fflsK. the past and there Is no necessity of my resort- '^SP^i/mjjr V
in? to irregular methods in order to keep busy. / \*"My skill, ability and straightforward methods /^^T^*<^Is
entitle me to the success that Ihare won, and bSSf/jffr fto the full measure of public confidence that I

dr. t\ylor
enjOJV rhe Leading >perlnlUt

Varicbcele Weakness•' . -
Yoo't* probably' been treat-.

Is Indicated bj- knotx and rnlarsrement.x and -«>ft, <\u25a0 flabby- «<t for-»o called Wfafeoesa j
.parts.. It results from partinl parolyslx of lln> delicate and belpM temporarily or
nerrc fibers that have a part In controlUns local elrrula- not at .all. and the reason'
tion of the Mcmxl. Tbu blood vessel* expand from the U y«r.v <appar»nt wbeu
pressure within, the circulation becomes elagglNb. and fre-' canse of los» of pow«r la
qui'iit stagnant pools form In. little' nooks and pot-kets men is nnderxto^d. W«ak-
iliat constantly rnlaree as the rclaxatloa continue I*..1*..Clota nesti I*imerely a «ymptr>rj

may form in these stagnant pools and then pass out of chronic inflammation of
into general circulation. Should one find lodgment in a the prostate eland, which-
valve of the heart tiie result might be Instant death, or my treatment removes.
should it bycarrled to the brain general paralysis would thereby permanently r»-
foHoc.-.. .I-'cure varicocple by a safe, painles* method. storms stren;t& and vigor.

• IALSO CURE TO STAY CURED
SPERMATORRHOEA. CONTRACTED DISORDERS. SPECIFIC BLOOD

POISON", . KIDXEY AND BLADDER DISORDERS. HYDROCELE.
AND ALL DISEASES' OF TIIE GEN'ITO-URIXARY ORGANS. .

1 YOU cAN PAY M WriJrS iHAVE CURFD YOU[
ADVICE AND CONSULTATION FREE

No matter what your ailment Is. come and have a private talk with me. Even Ifyou are"'
not.prepared to undergo treatment at tbis time. 1 can alwuys give belpfu! saggetttinns- rto men who arc diseased or weak. Ifyou can not come to the city, write for diagnosis
chart.

' •
-J-.?- ._'A

MYOFFICE IS OPEN" ALL DAYFROM 9 A.31. TO» P. M.ANDSUXDAYS
0 A. M.TO 1P. M. ONLY

DR. TAYLOR & GO.
721 Market St. San Francisco, Cal.

I^Hk
Men T>n ¥7^¥> IfYoa Are

F^l Consult p fCtiTfL WEAK or
I^3 Me

* IViU^ NERVOUS
; or y°u are worried about a Chronic

J^siL Discharge, Stricture, Varicocele, a Sore,
or any Disease of the Blood, Skin, Kid-4pamoa»;>r

!

neys, Prostate, Bladder or,any PrivateB S- 1'Disease;?^
|HAVE so much faith in my own skill that Iwill prove my ability*

before Iask one cent. You don't need -money to begin my treatment -
YOU MAY PAY ME AFTER I;CURE YOU. Most inferior doctors and"companies are calling themselves "Leading: Specialists." Men are-daily
exchanging: money -for their GUESSWORK and- MISTAKES. Being, a strictly reliable professional man, under- my care you take no chances-
YOU RECEIVE THE CURE FIRST. Ifyou are now under treatment and*are in doubt about your doctor's ability come to me.' You may have the
benefit of my experience and skill FREE and be placed under no obllga^
tion.; My mission in life is "to do all the good Ican." regardless of fees.
Ifyou need my help don't hesitate, call at once* or write for.Free Symptom
Blank. Strict privacy and plain envelopes assured.

- -
Hoarn: ton. m. to s p. in. Sunday*, 10 a. m. to t p. m.

nSITHIQDn51THIQD STREET'
..'.- '.:'.- and: Awwoclatew Nfwr .Market.' S»p Franrtseo, Cal.

1A
DEPLETED

NRRvOUS SYSTEM
Is.nea» :f:f

\u25a0. \nrs.yz responsiblei ble for /'W 1
the /majorit/ r-i nisease

—
Head- fc* •

ache; Backache, Nervous Indi- -fj I
gestioni Insomnia, Poor.Circula- I].
tion and Disorders ofthe Stomach" V
and Generative Organs, 'result mi
from .Depleted Nerves. £>

\u25a0
• Th« nenre* :control erery crjaa. so aa7 < {»•
: dcrang^aent of tha nerrr>c3 system is »

followed,by.dueue In sooe 015.13. . t'

1-Guilds £/p The Mcpvosm %
.i'\ ani Mlmalites them to,normal.

-
bealutr

- Ij
'•% actioa * R'?ai» .ticir -worn;and ie pleteJ ij
H £bfnand^tzzkc itKtxt f-inc.io-jxtjrnpetly: ff*'i}Ner»osj.cn?rs7 :» »:c'rri v'?'\l> acl "ct-.t £\u25a0J. vtJsnand sS >»\u25a0 c->:>J;t!i.3 'C • ->ii'V>it t.':-> t*
\:srl^tci v '~: '•'iu!:v -v -

Uil:x^-..- f. I
.1 Spern3U.rrVa an! Irssoaaii •

ieli :*ijiiy.fc"
'

%
ilo.cozzz.

'
*;-, \u25a0

I Your Money Refunded IfItFails, -i1 PRICE $1.00 PER BOX.:FOP S.VLE BY V

I.v*i.'.'i,*The'Owl'Drujt Co.". stores. Ifith nnd;X.
r\ Mission. 77S Market- «t.. 710 Market; US.&'-st.. '943. Kearny \u25a0. gt., I'bclan bldj. "'~^

E3&aj WEAKMEiN
U£j kUj Improvement from the flr,tIlLJjis V*k. u>. have so muchmmmoa^ confidence In our treatment\u25a0'... that we offer Five Hundrettreward for any else we can not wTreThis^ secret remedy cures; lost- powernightly emissions, wasted orzans varlcocele. gleet, strictures, kidneys, faillm-memory, drains in the urine, gonorrhea
diseases of the pro&tate'sluftds andall other terrible effects of self abu^eor excesses, which lead to consumptionand rdeath. ..Positively curea. the wo££cases 1 in old or,younsr of that mortify-
ing condition, quickness of discharz»Sent sealed. $2 pcr -bfittle. 3 bottles 15*
Guaranteed to cure any disease.

\u25a0 Call or address orders HALL'SMRrvr.
CAL INSTITUTE. Bis Broadway Oak
land. Cal. Also for sale at 237R 2Uh stSan. V.ra.ne'ico. ,Send for free book.-

AVOiUDISEASE y #
/ |/>| USE nA» -JC

OupiA co; f.a. Bixw._soJa^ZSrhfc c':

RISORDS VITAL
flkImVhP m J^&JP^ A|If
Hfuturrs Mra'a. Vitality •

;TJ P»t«« «1^ At all drnjslMi'.Al-rr»*„I,oo kanil at THE OWL DIIVG CO•«I
STOHKS. Si» Krwncl-.ro. - ... -\ .

-
1

I'.These statements may seem' almost \u25a0 Truss with Automatic .Massage -Treat-

too {good to •be.true. \
' nient., How you can try it at our

'
.But 'please, remember^. that

- you can . risk.;-. '

\u0084 . .
try"- the^ /Cluthe \u25a0 Truss v withrAuto- \,: If tells".the' experience^ of many,

matic Massage Treatment atfour. risk, former, sufferers in San Francisco and

/';If-it\u25a0\u25a0fails to bold Jyour rupture' cv- other- parts; of California. ; -
cry rminut'e -'of the :day, .you -won't ;-'Your*name on a postal— <>r on the
hayeI,to pity.a 'penny." -v.« .'' coupon 'b^low—brings you this help-
•;">':*-••.'','i>:.%?* '\u25a0:: (j( j ,'- .: •*-*\u25a0"\u25a0 ful^cloth.bound book.: - .

SEREE BOOK JTELLS ;/Send; toda/—don't, put it off—when

''t~
"
' ::'\u25a0-".'. ; ".- t - . you. read this .'book .you will know.

;; b̂a™:^Htten -a^;^^

have.;learned;jabout- ;rupture}in{ forty;;
-
; \u25a0

CDCC /!*/VlfD^Myears'; of'experience^inHh^
and:cure;6'f Jqyer 2701000 cases." •" '\u25a0 '

CLUTHE^RItPTURE: INSTITUTE,

\u25a0band; around your"waist" does as much> :125- East ;23rd SU ':>*ew. York

good' as » some .trusses^ -\"^ 'v; :'•;•*•"-. yourV Free vßookiifoir
1 It the 'fraud'-:behind -some Rupture.

ofIthe;advertised 'vilethods!"- ;.S Itjputs ; ........ .'-. \u25a0... ;..;.
you;on^arefagai'iwt' throwing' money;- vr'. - . \u0084' •

'

\u25a0It" explains/about operations:. -•' -; .jown.-^/Vr.:V.*.\-'\u25a0^^^^^^^^•^j^S
; And"it_-teils;;air, about _ the }\u25a0 Cluthe;|Ehmmmmmmmmhmvhhhmhhmm


